My Vision on The Yellow Vests are Coming!
Mat 23:15 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye
compass sea and land to make one proselyte, and when he is made, ye
make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves.
Click to go to our Home Page
This a.m., Sabbath, Dec. 8, 2018, the Lord gave me a vision on the Yellow Vest movement that be gan in France, and is now spreading to other
countries in Europe. Protesters are protesting to the various leaders of the countries involved, but the real culprit is the Pope. The Angel of the Lord
showed me that EVERY MEMBER OF THE NEW MOVEMENT SDA CHURCH is corporately responsible for this accord by the Pope that will
eventually bring on the Sunday Law, because an SDA, the Prime Minister of Jamaica, is supporting the Pope’s cause.
Andrew Henriques is protesting this cause, but he seems totally oblivious to the biblical principle of Corporate Responsibility, because he is a
MEMBER of the SDA new movement. He mentions the SDA Prime Minister of Jamaica, his homeland, as supporting the Pope’s cause of climate
change, but fails to see how he HIMSELF, is corporately responsible for the abominable act of Andrew Holness, in supporting the Pope’s accord on
climate change which will surely be implemented to bring on the Sunday Law.
I was shown that Andrews message of warning, as well as that of Walter Veith, will only serve to make those who accept their message to become
MEMBERS of the apostate new movement they are MEMBERS OF, twice the child of hell by bringing them into an apostate new movement that is
fully corporately responsible for everything Andrew protests in that new movement. Of course, this verse applies to all MEMBERS who cross sea
and land to make converts to the new movement. The warning should be given, but we should not convert members to what is now the Synagogue
of Satan, because God has been removed (1SM 204-205).
What men like Andrew and Walter are doing would be tantamount to Christ and the disciples proselyting me mbers for the apostate Temple they
separated from. It is tantamount to Reformation Reformers proselytizing for the Catholic church rather than the Protestant Re formation.
These two men do a good job of communicating the truth that they mix with their error, but that better serves the cause of Satan, when they NEVER
TELL ALL THE PRESENT TRUTH FOR THIS TIME. Thus, they, and all who follow their lead, are like the man Ellen White speaks of in
Chapter 1 of The Great Controversy, who roamed the streets of Jerusalem for 7 years crying about all the abominations and woes, but did not know
and give all of the truth as to when to flee that apostate religious organization, so that he died in the debacle that he ardently prophesied against.
Here is the account of this from GC:
“All the predictions given by Christ concerning the destruction of Jerusalem were fulfilled to the letter. The Jews experienced the truth of
His words of warning: “With what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again.” Matthew 7:2.
Signs and wonders appeared, foreboding disaster and doom. In the midst of the night an unnatural light shone over the temple and the altar.
Upon the clouds at sunset were pictured chariots and men of war gathering for battle. The priests ministering by night in the sanctuary were
terrified by mysterious sounds; the earth trembled, and a multitude of voices were heard crying: “Let us depart hence.” The great eastern
gate, which was so heavy that it could hardly be shut by a score of men, and which was secured by immense bars of iron fastened deep in
the pavement of solid stone, opened at midnight, without visible agency.—Milman, The History of the Jews, book 13.
For seven years a man continued to go up and down the streets of Jerusalem, declaring the woes that were to come upon the city. By day
and by night he chanted the wild dirge: “A voice from the east! a voice from the west! a voice from the four winds! a voice against
Jerusalem and against the temple! a voice against the bridegrooms and the brides! a voice against the whole people!”—Ibid. This strange
being was imprisoned and scourged, but no complaint escaped his lips. To insult and abuse he answered only: “Woe, woe to Jerusalem!”
“woe, woe to the inhabitants thereof!” His warning cry ceased not until he was slain in the siege he had foretold.
Not one Christian perished in the destruction of Jerusalem. Christ had given His disciples warning, and all who believed His words watched for the
promised sign. “When ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies,” said Jesus, “then know that the desolation thereof is nigh. Then let them
which are in Judea flee to the mountains; and let them which are in the midst of it depart out.” Luke 21:20, 21. After the Ro mans under Cestius had
surrounded the city, they unexpectedly abandoned the siege when everything seemed favorable for an immediate attack. The besieged, despairing of
successful resistance, were on the point of surrender, when the Roman general withdrew his forces without the least apparent reason. But God's
merciful providence was directing events for the good of His own people. The promised sign had been given to the waiting Christians, and now an
opportunity was offered for all who would, to obey the Saviour's warning. Events were so overruled that neither Jews nor Romans should hinder the
flight of the Christians. Upon the retreat of Cestius, the Jews, sallying from Jerusalem, pursued after his retiring army; and while both forces were
thus fully engaged, the Christians had an opportunity to leave the city. At this time the country also had been cleared of enemies who might have
endeavored to intercept them. At the time of the siege, the Jews were assembled at Jerusalem to keep the Feast of Tabernacles, and thus the
Christians throughout the land were able to make their escape unmolested. Without delay they fled to a place of safety—the city of Pella, in the land
of Perea, beyond Jordan.” The Great Controversy, p. 29, 30.
I asked the angel of the Lord why the account of this man is given to us. This is the answer I received: The record of this man’s activity is to
demonstrate the fact that though one sigh and cry for all the abominations of an apostate church, that is not sufficient for being sealed and saved.
Rather than following the example of Christ and His followers in separating from the apostate organization the man protested, he remained a
MEMBER for the advantages (perks) that MEMBERSHIP afforded him, such as reduced taxes etc. There were a number of advantages afforded by
MEMBERSHIP in the apostate Temple. Many Jews did not want to separate because of the advantages of MEMBERSHIP in the Temple.
Mat 23:15 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him
twofold more the child of hell than yourselves.
As Trump Skips G7 Environmental Talks, Pope tells Oil Execs Climate Change Could 'Destroy Civilization'

https://www.newsweek.com/pope-francis-g7-summit-president-donald-trump-climate-change-967973
What Is France’s ‘Gilets Jaunes’ or ‘Yellow Vests’ Protest Movement?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8lvtYiOiCQU
Yellow Jacket Movement Spreads to Other European Countries
https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/12/revolutionary-scenes-as-yellow-vests-movement-spreads-over-europe/
Who is behind Climate Change? Is it Macron of France, or Pope Francis
https://www.carbonbrief.org/daily-brief/pope-francis-urges-oil-and-gas-groups-to-tackle-climate-change
When Trump is gone, by whatever means, the Yellow Vests will come to America.
New Prime Minister of Jamaica is an Adventist – Andrew Holness
https://atoday.org/new-prime-minister-of-jamaica-is-an-adventist-andrew-holness/
Andrew Holness
Prime Minister of Jamaica

Description
Andrew Michael Holness, ON, MP is a Jamaican politician who has been the Prime Minister of Jamaica since 3 March 2016, following
the 25 February 2016 general election. Holness previously served as Prime Minister from October 2011 to January 5, 2012. Wikipedia
Born: July 22, 1972 (age 46 years), Spanish Town, Jamaica
Spouse: Juliet Holness (m. 1997)
Party: Jamaica Labour Party

Adventist Andrew Holness, pictured at the Paris Climate Accord meeting. He is the black man at the left in the back row.

The following video has very important information, but Andrew is a MEMBER of the church, and is thus corporately
responsible for what he is protesting because Andrew Holness, Prime Minister of Jamaica, Henriques’ homeland, is an SDA.
Henriques’ Video: People Need GC Now.Age of Anger.Unions Join YellowVest.JA Joins Pope & Macron.Trump Stands Alone
G20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hHpuRWAA-PM
'97% Of Climate Scientists Agree' Is 100% Wrong
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alexepstein/2015/01/06/97-of-climate-scientists-agree-is-100-wrong/#c8d0c683f9ff
Scientists are now able to control the weather via Geoengineering
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yzmuwDTwAU
In the Name of the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
R. William Beaulieu

